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THE FUTURE : ZOMBIE A PO CAL YPSE

Zombies. Are they already
here? Or are they still a long
way in the future? That’s the big
question on everyone’s minds
at the moment, or it was this
summer.
This past summer, there were a
number of cannibal attacks in a
short time span.: one in China,
one in Italy, one in Miami, and
one in Maryland. One might
that argue that these attacks
are too wide and varied to be
cause for worry.
However, this could be indicative of a slow spread of zombies, opposite what you typically see in the movies. And as
we all know, real life is rarely
like the movies.

Oasis Product of the Week

ORANGINA
On sale starting Monday the
1st at a low price of $1.50 (was
$1.75). Snapple will still be on
sale until then.

That means that you should
start preparing yourself for the
inevitable, yet slow coming,
zombie apocalypse.
To prepare:
Buy the Zombie Survival Guide,
a highly recommended book on
all things zombie and how to
defend against them.
Buy, or build, a zombie proof
house, like the one above. With
the press of a button, it transforms from a lovely home to an
impenetrable fortress.
Play zombie games: Resident
Evil, Plants vs. Zombies, Left 4
Dead, and so on. This will give
you the much needed practice
against the zombie horde.

ZOMBIE EDITION

AROUND KCECH:
SCAVENGER HUNT

SOME HAIKUS

Are you looking for motivation
to explore Philadelphia? Look
no further than KCECH’s first
ever Philadelphia Scavenger
Hunt, which starts today!

This does not make sense.

After the email goes out today,
you will have two weeks to find
and do everything on the list.
Though if you want to beat the
other floors, you should probably do it faster than that.
The list will consist of various
famous places around Philadelphia that you will have to visit
and get photos of or do tasks
at.
I would post some sample clues
here but the list is so top secret
that even I am not allowed to
know lest I help my floor early.
The winning floor will receive a
prize and of course, the most
important thing, gloating privileges and bragging rights over
the rest of the house.

BY A LE X E LM S

The Twitter “Shitty_Haikus”
Isn’t all that bad.

Michael is hatin’.
He doesn’t approve of my
Shitty haikus. Mean.

Mike can’t be bothered
With things less than fifty
words.
I will show him, watch.

Thirty eight words down.
Forty-two words with that line.
This last one is it.

(Note: Submit content
Anything will be taken
Fifty words at least)

A ROUND PHILL Y: VOTE R RE GISTRATION BY VARUN ANA ND
With the voter registration
deadline coming up, I hope
everyone in this college house
is registered to vote here in
Pennsylvania. Unless you live in
another swing state, it is critical
that you register to vote here in
Philly. No one really knows the
impact of the controversial
Voter ID law, and as a result,
your vote really matters.

Fill out a voter registration form
at the KCECH front desk. Remember, fill in 1-6(skip 5), 9, &
then sign, print, and date. Your
address is 3465 Sansom Street
and Philadelphia is both the
municipality and the county (it's
weird, I know).
I also encourage you to get
involved with Penn Democrats
and the Obama campaign. The
time commitment isn't heavy

and your volunteerism can honestly make a difference.
For more information, please
email anandv@sas.upenn.edu.
Or check out their website at
penndems.org
(Footnote by Mike: in the interest of maintaining The TP’s
political neutrality, you can also
get involved with Penn Republicans at pennrepublicans.com)

To stay up to date on all the latest KCECH news, be sure to like our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/KingsCourtEnglish

SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER
SUN

MON

TUE
24

Calendar Key
KCECH

STWiCS Dinner
Discussion

Penn

WE D
25

Sheperd and Cray

Philly & Beyond

30
Cobbs Creek Bike
Ride

1
Architecture in
Film

THU
26

Philly Scavenger
Hunt

SA T

27
Resume Workshop

28
Philly Arts and
Culture Fair

LinkedIn

La Bohème

Study Break

Cinema Night

2
Moonlight Tour

FRI

3
Biosphere GBM

4

29
Psychedemia
Philadelphia Cup
Regatta

5

Dinner Discussion Fall in Love with
Facetime Theatre

6
Family Weekend

Great Battles

7
Philadelphia Museum of Art

8
The Alchemist

Character of the Week

9
WiCS Workshop

10
Study Break

Is the Sysadmin and STWing
Manager, is a sophomore in
computer science. As Sysadmin, he administrates and
maintains the many STWing
computing services, including your floor mailing lists.
He can frequently be found
near the STWing lounge
working, talking, thinking, or
playing—in his spare time,
he programs, plays video
games, makes video games,
practices Capoeira (a Brazilian martial art), eats,
sleeps, breathes, and plays
frisbee badly at midnight.
Edited by Mike ‘Merlin’ Patterson

Skeletons in Your
Closet

12

13
5K Charity Run

THE WEE K A HEAD: 9/27 —10/3
9/26—Philly Scavenger Hunt.
See the article on the left.

KAI NINOMIYA

11

9/26, 10pm—Piñata Study
Break. Come to the courtyard
and bust open a piñata for tons
of candy!
9/27, 2pm—Resume Workshop. Go to Houston’s Franklin
Room to discuss your resume
or talk about cover letters.

9/28, 11am—Philly Arts and
Culture Fair. Go to Wynn Commons for your chance to check
out thirty different organizations
and win raffles.
9/28, 8pm—International Cinema Night. Come up to Mirage
to watch an international
movie and eat food!

10/3, 6pm—Great Battles. Visit
the Penn Museum to see this
lecture on moments in time
that changes history.
10/3, 8pm—Biosphere GBM.
Come to the Blue Lounge to
learn about Biosphere’s upcoming events at their bi-monthly
GBM.

STUDYI NG TIPS: GOOGL E SEARCHES
As a college student, you have
probably used Google a lot. But
there are a lot of operators you
can apply to their searches that
you probably did not know
about. Some of them are listed
here:
(~word) Tilde searches for related words.
(-word) Minus will exclude the
specified word.

(*word) Star searches for pages
with common terms of the word
(“phrase”) Quotations will
search pages for that exact
phrase.
(site:name) The site operator
lets you search entirely within
the specified website.
( s t a r t. . en d) D o u b l e do t
searches within the specified
time range.

(filetype:type) Filetype searches
for the specified kind of document.
(intitle:word) Intitle searches for
pages with the specified word
in the title.
Google can even function as a
calculator and unit converter.
For more tips, check out the
link below.
git.to/searchtips

Email your articles, ideas, questions, or comments to kcechnews@gmail.com

